
              Purdue Mar 9 [18]86 
My own darling darling Effie 
 I have just read your dear Sundays’ letter and I want first of all to assure you that I didn’t 
miss all the kisses you sent on the envelopes and none of those which were like this P, [he drew 
a line through upper part of the letter to indicate a Ө] but those you made the other way were 
so like those you made before we put this private mark on the letters that I half believed that 
they were not meant as our private mark but now that I know they are it will be all right & I 
shall not be in the least doubt.  The other day you put two on the seal & you may be sure that I 
don’t miss those.   

xProf[essor] Craig has just been in to talk over Dormitory matters and taken up some of 
my ante prandial recess_  Ө  Ө  Ө.  Darling, I want to quiet any annoyance you may have when I 
say that I dont find people as deep as ten thousand artesian wells & all that sort of thing.  
Darling I can’t tell you what makes me love you.  I can’t tell my self what it is.  There are a great 
many things in you which I love but they can be found in other people as well.  There are 
people I know who know more[,] have read more and all that.  I can’t analyze & find out what 
there is in my Effie that is [ill.] & that makes me love her__  I know what things I like but they 
are not the essence of it.  It is something beyond that[,] a very great ways.  Of course without 
them I couldn’t have ever liked you but liking you & loving you are different feelings & the latter 
is the one which began before I knew it[,] that was master of me before I ever tried to subdue it 
& which grew so strong I must tell it to you.  I believe that neither of us can find out this thing.  
It is too deep for our eye to reach_  You no doubt Darling can think of qualities in me you liked 
at first & now love but they aren’t what you love & you can’t tell what it is you love.  They must 
be present but they are not the essence_  I believe that this love is some peculiar attraction 
between our souls which began long before we recognized it & drew us nearer & nearer 
together until now they have come so very very close that we call them one.  They are one & 
yet distinct & separate & individual but I have beside my own your soul & you have both too.  I 
can’t explain it & & yet I feel so & as I think of any thing I think of it as affecting your happiness 
as instantaneously as my own & you do too or if any thing we each think of the other first.  
What caused this attraction?  That is the question, not your music tho it was a great thing to 
me, not your frank honest straightforward character tho that is also a great thing, not your well 
balanced mind in every thing you form judgment on[,] nor your energy nor half a dozen things 
[ill.] that I could mention & not least of all your evident liking for me & pleasure in my company 
showing mutual liking.  Not even all these were enough to force me to love you.  I don’t know 
what drew me to you.  I can’t tell you what it was but I believe that there is a deeper & truer 
sense than I ever used to know any thing at all about in which we may say that “marriages are 
made in heaven.”  I think that when people are sane & allow a friendship to ripen as ours did 
either an attraction will take place or not as the case may be according to secret drawings in 
our nature that we perhaps know but very little about.  Now darling you needn’t be at all afraid 



or draw any foolish comparisons when I talk about what I like or don’t like in people I meet.  
You are not ever compared.  I don’t ever think of such a thing & you must not.  Dont I know that 
you admire this persons piano playing[,] Mr. ___ for instance[,] or that you admire this ones 
taste in dress[,] of this ones conversation or this that & the other thing in your gentleman 
friends.  Do you think I accuse you or comparing me with them at all[?]  I know how quickly you 
would turn on any one who should say any thing like it to you.  You are not certainly daft 
enough to think that I have any of those excellences[,] all of them choice qualities in a 
gentleman tho you like them in your friends.  I am just as much mystified darling as you are 
over your love for me for I can’t understand what you find.  But Darling I am no more worried 
about it than you are and I don’t fear that when you know me better you will love me any less.  
But with my friends it is different and of course I like some better than others and other things 
being equal I feel sure that you would prefer one who was fond of  intellectual pursuits rather 
than one who was not so if you were thrown with both.  I don’t care about your knowing 
zoology if you don’t want to.  I expect to know enough for both of us.  Of course I should be all 
the gladder if you happened to like it in addition to what you are & like now but I will not miss it 
if you dont for we have enough without zoology to be happy about. 

I met the students & gave them a sound lecture about the rumpus last night & I think 
that everything is all right at present_  I hope so.  I am sure I have no mind to fool with the boys 
& if they don’t mean business I shall certainly fire out several from the dormitory for I will not 
bother myself very much with them.  

I cant see what has got into me to wake up so early in the morning.  I shall try my old 
cure for it & sit up till I get an hour late enough to keep me asleep till day light.  I can’t endure 
lying abed awake.  It makes me bluer than anything else_    

Craig was more excited over the row than I was.  Mr Golden was in here a moment (½ 
hour after tea) & I read with Miss Weed & now it is a little after nine oclock.   

The work today has been very highly zoological.  Mr Cory sold me a mongrel part bull 
dog he had[,] the genuine head of the bull dog [ill.] protruding jaw.  I used him for my class on 
anatomy to show the course of the blood in the vessels_  He was a big fellow and the parts 
showed well.  I hated to sacrifice him.  I gave him chloroform & he went to sleep in a few 
moments as quiet as a baby and never awoke_  It was a mercy to him for I saw that he had 
been in some dreadful fight & had great hole cut in his belly just in front of the hind leg.  I 
wonder that didn’t kill him_  I feel as if I was well started upon this week for tomorrow is 
Wednesday and one of my easier days.  One more whole week only this term of advance work.  
In the week following I shall not do a great deal of going ahead.  I begin to feel as if we were 
getting pretty well into the last half of the year_  Darling I wish so that I could see you & don’t 
see how I can ever wait for the time when we can be together.  With fondest love & kisses my 
own 

          from your own Harry. 


